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Win First...And 
Milne Passes to Rather for 3 Scores 

V 

By JOHN MALCOM 
< ll«||la(cr SfMrUi Editor 

Sandusky High's second venture of the 1M2 football season 
was imminently more successful thari the first because the Blue 
Streaks of fiarle Bruce managed Friday night lo put points on the 
scoreboard more in keeping with their gaudy yardage total. 

For the second time the Streaks generally kept the piî skin 
moving in high gear — compiling a whopping 44fi yard total of-
,fense figure compared to last week's 437 — in faking the non-
loop argument away from the Lawyers of Cleveland John Marshall, 
46-20, before about 7,500 at Strobel Field, 

Bui, on (he minus side, and what had Bruce fretting, after 
the tussle was over, was the fact that numerous mistakes again 
showed up. They didn't cost the Streaks like last week, but could 
in the future. 

Parma managed to scratch out only 185 yards rushing and 
passing but still came up with 20 points last week, and good 
enough to deadlock the Streaks. John Marshall bagged even less 
(171) but still finished with the same point total — thanks again 
to miscues on the part of SHS. 

WHILE THE SHS DEFENSE again turned in an effective 
and steady if not spectacular effort, it was a potent offense 
that meant victory for SHS last night. 

Sandusky opened the scoring as quarterback Dave Milne un-
cranked for a 22-yard connection witli end Don Rather, and all-
Ohio fullback Stew Williams exploded up the middle for a 7.1-yard 
trip into the end zone that^ produced a 16-6 lead at the end 
of the first quarter. 

Milne lofted two more scoring pitches to Rather and Paul 
Garrett also hit pay dirt as the Streaks riddled the visitors for 
22 second period points and a 38-12 bulge at the intermission. 

After that the tempo slowed considerably, with Williama com
ing back for a second six-pointer in the third quarter and Mar-

,shall closing out the scoring in the final period. 

TI-IE BALL W A S THERE . . . S O W A S D O N ~ this bit of ««rial teaming up accounted for Sandusky High'i 
third touchdown of the second quarter during tho Blue Streaks' 46-20 victory over Cleveland John Marshall. 
Six-foot-four end Don Rather is shown on the receiving end of a toss from quarterbaci( Dave Milrie (No. 24, 
shown in the background). It was Rather's third TD eateh of the game. (Register Photo—Kenneth Eckler) 

Port Clinton Drubs Genoa 
Redskins Open Final NLL Season With 34-0 Romp 

Joe Lukac alternated quarter
backs and both came through in 
convincing fashion as Port Clin
ton ripped Genoa, 34-0, tor its 
second shutout triumph in the 
Northern Lakes League opener 
for the Redskins. 

Senior George Snider turned in 
8 fine piece of running and junior 
Jack Bowersox connected twice 

' for passes that covered 40 or 
more yards as the Redskins frol
icked in getting their final season 
in the NLL underway. 

Port Clinton scored in the first 
quarter and came back with two 
more in the second for a 19-0 half-
time lead, and added 15 more 
markers in the final stanza en 
route to another good showing. 

BOWERSOX kiT halfback Lar
ry Wiley on a 45-yard pass play 
to set up the initial score with 
Wiley being knocked out of 
bounds on the 3. 

The Redskins fumbled on the 

Bucyrvs Wins 
Bucyrus edged Carey, 8-6, in a 

non-loop game Friday with Bill 
Brinkman's pass to Don Fresh-
Water for the PAT after the Red-
wen scored in the opening period 
the deciding points. 

next play, but recovered and Sni
der then circled left end for the 
score. Jim Sutherland's place
ment failed. 

Four plays into the second can
to, Wiley intercepted a Genoa 
pass on his own 5 and returned 
23 yards. 

The Redskins drove 72 yards in 
8 plays with Bill Engler sweep
ing the right flank on a nifty jog 
of broken field running to dart 35 
yards into paydirt and Suther 
land's kick made it 13-0. 

Bowersox returned a Genoa 
punt 25 yards to the Comets 49 
later in the period and on the 
first, play from scrimmage. Sni
der handed off to Wiley who in 
turn pitched out to Snider and the 
latter raced 49 yards for an ap
parent touchdown only to have a 
clipping penalty nullify the run. 

HOWEVER, LUKAC'S senior-
studded 11 marched for its third 
touchdown in six plays with Jan 
Gaydos smashing up the middle 

In 4th Quarter 

Western Wrecked 
Western Reserve suffered a 20-8 

defeat to Brunswick Friday night 
as host fullback John Cassidy 
rambled 49 and 14 yards for 
touchdowns in the fourth period 
to overcome an 8-6 Roughrider 
lead. 

Brunswick scored in the second 
period and held a 6-0 advantage 
until the fourth quarter. Dave 
Newman passed to Mike Paris for 
12 yards and the initial Bruns
wick score. 

WESTERN RESERVE moved 

out front 8-6 early in the final 
stanza when quarterback Bob 
iSherwood passed to end Dick 
Todd covering 10 yards. The 
same combination also worked on 
the bonus points hy. 

However, Cassidy sparked 
Brunswick's attack following the 
defending Firelands Conference 
club's score by dashing off on a 
pair of fine runs to hand Dave 
Stoffer his second loss in as many 
tries since taking over the grid 
fortunes at the Wakeman school. 

Brunswick is even on the year. 

for the final 8. 
In the opening minutes of the 

fourth canto, Chuck Williamson 
returned a Genoa punt 31 yards 
to the hosts 29. Wiley hit paydirt 
on the fifth play from 5 yards out 
and Snider added the bonus 
points. 

ANOTHER GOOD punt return 
set up the last score with Bower
sox and Wiley clicking again. 

The play started on Genoa's 40. 
Bowersox evaded two Genoa tack-
lers and uncorked a long pass 
from his own 45 into the waiting 
arms of Wiley on the 5 and the 
veteran halfback just jogged into 
the end zone. Sutherland again 
kicked the extra point. 

Port Clinton completed 7 of 10 
passes for the night, while Genoa 
managed four of 9." The Redskins 
picked up 11 first downs and lim
ited Genoa to 5. 

Genoa's deepest penetration 
came in the second half when the 
Comets reached the 10 before los
ing the shall on downs. 

Despite Injuries, Illness 

Mqrgaretta Cops Second 
Whipping Plymoutli, 14-8 
Margaretta scored in the first and fourth pe

riods and held on to post a 14-8 decision over 
^itin^-Plymouth Friday despite being under-
ioa(inei^ dup lo.irijuries and iHness, 
r George 1^^^^ ^^^^ the way without 
fiveTegUlmf'iii-th^ lineup, but quarterback Dan 
yi.^t, replacing the injured Bob Cakes, came up 
with twQ k^y passes to set up both scores. 

Fulibsck Bob Harple paced the ground at
tack despite being held out of «ption for more 
thifi« quarter with an injury. 

Also on the ailing list were starters Paul 
MesQ^b^i^, liuther Gantz and veteran Al Bluhm, 
who was used only sparingly due to illness most 
Of the week. 

THU POUR BEARS marched 70 yanis for 
Unek initial toOchdown and advanced to Plym
outh's 10 before a penalty pushed them back to 
0ie 30. However, West, X45-pound senior, con-

Harple smashed over. Harple added the extra 
points on a sweep around right end. 

The next score didn't come until early in the 
fourth period with West connecting with halfback 
Joe Limberios for 24 yards, this time on a fourth 
down and 12 play from the Big Red 42. The 
Polars picked up another first down to the lU 
and three plays later Umberio^ slashed over 
from (he 2. Harple was stopped this time and 
the score remained I f 0, 

A FINE KICKOFF RETURN by Gavy Utiss 
set up the lone Plymouth score. The Big Red 
went in with 1:30 left on a pa^s covering 20 yards 
from Jim Hamman to Phil, Fletcher. Hamman 
rolled out around left end for the PAT. 

It was Margaretta's second win in as many 
tries,(while Plymouth is now even on the season. 

Harple, 170-pound junior, carried the pigskin 
U tiroes and netted 88 of Slargaretta's 160 yards 
rushing. The Polars collared 17 first downs to 9 

N O C A T C H I N G HIM — Sandusky High's Paul Garrett 
racked his second touchdown of the season against 
John Marshall, the speedy senior halfback out-legging 
the Lawyers' Bob Heiiry —r a real speedster in his own 
right — on a 10-yard maneuver in the second quarter. 
(Register Photo—Kenneth Eckler) 

Gamble Cosfly 

fMscted'wjth sophomore end Mel Miller for a 27- for Plymouth and picked up 51 yards passing 
yard pass play to the 3 and with 2:53 remaining with 2 out of 8. 

letdown' Is 
Survived By 
Giants, 21-0 

Fremont Ross had a slight let
down after last week's surprising 
8-7 triumph over Massillon, but 
Uie Little Giants still had enough 
to handle Cleveland West by a 
21-0 margin. 

Mai Mackey's club .scored in the 
opening period when ' fullback 
Jack Zemke climaxed a 59-yard 
drive in 11 plays by crashing 
over from the 5, and quarterback 
John Prosser added the bonus 
points. 

Fremont maintained its 8-0 lead 
until the third quarter when 
Zemke smashed over from 6 
yards out after the Little Giants 
recovered a fumble on West's 37. 

THE lAST Ross touchdown was 
produced by halfback Larry Kel-
iey, who capped a drive of 60 
yards with a short scamper 'into 
paydirt and Prosser's placement 
was good. 

The Little Giants held West to 
just R net yards rushing, while 
rollinji up 256 tiieinsclve.s, and 
posted a. commanding 16-5 bulge 
in the first down department. Ross 
completed 3 of 5 aerials for 26 
yard.s, all to end Ru.ss Sale. 

Admiral King Proves 
Adept Tyger-Tamers 
Lorain Admiral King's grid debut in the Buckeye Conference 

was an unqualified success Friday as fullback John Kosar scored 
three touchdowns in the Admirals easy 28-6 triumph over Mansfield 
King wood. 

The Admirals received the opening kickoff and drove 62 yards 
to score with Kosar smashing over froni the 1. 

However, Mansfield knotted the 

following Low To East T^ch 

Motion Cooch: 'All Positions Open 

JOHN MAMSHALL COUUmt nwv« foll«wift| tht aptinl Idelf 
off and had to punt, ina th« Strtaki ililMMt |«t into (fouMt 
right off th« bat. t 

Garrett fi«Ided th« punt, but the hiftdAff while eriat'croMifif ^ 
on the return with Ernie Oast wii bobUed. Out ffifftiged to i 
fall Oft the bail, and the Streib covered M yardi in f pliyf 
for their first score. 

Wiiliama Masted 17 tip the middle en the tMf̂  piiy, Mrf 
Gast and Williama toitowed with I more eaeh for iinotNr Wxik < 
down, on the viaitor'a IS. 

A holding penalty set the Streaks back 15 to the 30, but 
Williams went wide left for % before Milne, and Rather hooked 
up for the score. It was a quick pitch to' the right side. The i 
startled Marshall secondary finally reacted but Rather had • fuU 
head of steam up and carried fiill Vaiko the final I with him. . 
Williams went left for the bonus points. 

THE STREAKS DtDN^T survive the next fumble. 
Marshall again had to punt without a first down, but gavt : 

up the ball only temporarily. Oast first fumbled the ball en t)te 
12, had trouble tucking it away, was belted on the 15 where he 
lost it, and the Lawyers had it on the 18. 

It took 5 plays, with halfback Ed HaUer smacking over froiii 
the 1. Valko's pass fell incomplete on the PAT fry .and the 
count stayed 8-6. 

.Sandusky didn't manage any return on the ensuing kickoff, 
but it didn't matter. 

Williams broke Up the mMdle on the very tirst play and 
breeted 73 yards to put SHS on lop .144. Gaat went left and 
cut up on a nice manenver lo hike the lotai two more poinla. 

Marshall came right )«ck. Bob Henry returned the kickoff 
44 yards to the SHS 47 and the Clevelanders were right back 
in the game • plays later. VaDce emnpleted paasfe good for 
first 11 and then 12 yards to I>ave Miller, found Dick Beeler 
on a quick pitch over the middle for 14 yards to the 1-foot 
line and Haller punched it over again. The score atayed at ll^U' 
when Valko's pass waa dropped in the end tone. 

THAT SCORE CAME WITH left in the half, and for the; 
rest of the period it was all Sandusky. 

The Streaks needed just S plays to cover 97 yards after Tim 
.Stokes returned 17. Williams tore up the middle for 37 on the 
fourth play and on the next one Garrett raced around his owiî  
left end to score from the U. Gaat provided the bonus pointa' 
and it was 24-12. 

Marshall couldn't move and punted. Sandusky couldn't either^^ 
and Randy Howland — getting oH hia fint punt in three triea 
boomed one 46 yards down field. 

Marshall had to punt again without a firat dowii, Chris Mori^an; 
pouring in from hia linebacking apot to drop Valko for a f-yard' 
loss, and Garrett returned the boot II to the SHS 41. 

THE STREAKS NEEDED JUST one play, and the scoring man* 
euver was set up beautifully. Milne had been faking to Williami 
into the line and the Marshall secondary kept creeping up closer 
and closer. 

This time the play started the same way, but Milne re
treated and found Rather all alone with a perfect toss and the 
51-yard maneuver ran the count to W-U. 

That came with just 1:08 left, but time for another Sandusky 
score. 

Fullback Larry Hoy fambM e« the ffavt play, and linebacker 
Lyie Marqaardt hopped on the loeee pigiUn on the Marshall 4«. 
n took two plays, with Nihie paaaing to Morgan down the right 
side for 34 yards to the I. Rather, fleidked far to the left, cot 
diagonally across and roped fai BUbM'a perfect pitch for the aix* 
pointer. Stoket circled left end MNI R waa » U at hatftime. 

GASrS 15-YARD EXCURSION waa the big play as the Streake 
marched with the second half kickoff, but a delay of game pen-
alty helped halt the bid on MarahaU'a 37. 

Marshall again punted without making a first down, but four 
plays later Gast fumbled the ball away after making 2 yards for 
an apparent first down on the Marshall 35. 

The visitors, trying to get back in the battle, couldn't complete 
a pass needing 2 yards on fourth down at the SHS 44 and the 
Streaks had their final score four jrtays later. 

AFTER MILNE WAS HALTED for no gain, he came right 
back with the same option play and Went i\ to the Marshall 
35 before being run out of bounds. * 

Milne next passed to Rather for 12 yards and then Williams 
slammed up the middle, veered left and was gone 23 yards for 
the score. Stokes went wide to the left to make the count 46-12. 

Marshall came back to move 47 yards to score in • plays 
after the kickoff. Valko completed passes for 8 and 14 yards in 
the advance before Hoy hit over from the I. 

Sfaffsfics^ 
SHB JM 

First Downi (total) IS 9 
by ru»hins « « 
by paisinc • \ 
by penalty a 1 

Rushing 
attempts 

score at 6-6 when junior quarter 
back Willie Hawthorne connected 
on a pass play covering 50 yards 
to Joe Prats. 

Hawthorne was hemmed in 
by three Admiral King defenders, 
but still uncorked the pass and 
Prats raced unmolested for the 
touchdown. A flag was thrown 
and the Admirals apparently 
thought the penalty was against 
Mansfiejd. 

THE SCORE remained 6-6 going 
into the second half before a 
Mansfield gamble backfired. 

The Tygers had decided to 
kick off to get the game under 
way. Admiral King therefore also 
received the second half kick, and 
proceeded to march right down 
the field. 

They drove 59 yards before Ko
sar went in from the 4, and the 
hosts later drove 62 yards ti) in
crease the lead with Fred Click 
to.ssing 14 yards to Jerome Wil-
lianui for the score-

Kosar, 205 • pound senior. 

picked up his third six-pointer of 
the night in the final canto as 
well by cracking over from the 

11. 
Admiral King twice intercepted 

passes, but lost possession on a 
fumble plus an interception as 
well before finally taking advan 
tage of the break. 

The Admirals netted 204 yards 
rushing to just 79 for the Tygers. 
Mansfield attempted 22 passes and 
completed 11 for 115 yards. 

Marion Harding loiioweci up 
llfit weei('s shocJKer at the hands 
q| Kettering Fairmont by failing 
tp generate an offense in suffer-
isg an 8-0 setback to Clevelaud 
6i$t Tech Friday, and Prcju* 
COiftcii fete Reisen is "fit to be 

"all positions will be open at prace 
tiee lij^nJAy. I want U people 
who want to play football". 

The PresuJents, ?4-7 victims of 
Kettering, failed Ip get past East 
Tech's 35 and orJy four times ad-
vaaced into Tech teiTitory. 

Ernie Dowdiey provided the 
game's lone touchdown when he 
ran M tfom Im lyUM 

post the sacond play after Marion 
lucked out IrQiD deep in its own 
t*rritory to the 34- l^nnie Bui-
ton followed with the PAT. 

cause of a penalty. The Scarabs 
also fumbl«J into Marion's end 
zone in the same quarter and -tiie 
Prexies recovered. 

„ , , , 1 Marion managed only a net 80 
. EAST TI^H also faded to cash, to 251 
m on to other chances. , , u i, 

Oowdley broke loose for ss'fo*'t-a^t l ech . U<.wever, they did 
yards in ^ third period, but the complete 7 of is passes for tis 
touchdowq wasfcailiM} bacl^ be- yai'ds. but had 1 iiit«rc&pted. 

The Yardstick 

yards "^gainad 
' Tost yards 

net y 
average ga 
iiet yards gained 

ifti — 

34 
S21 

0 
S21 

33 
M 
U 
ss •.4 2.S 

IS Forward Passing 
attempted 
completed , * 
yards gained ^ 
had intercepted 0 0 
average gain S' * » •* 

Total Plays (rushea 
and passes) w 

Total Net Yards Gained 44S 
Punts (numbert 

average yards 
mocke 

1 
4S 
0 

43 
171 

S 
37 
0 

3 
11 7 

iiad tiiocited 
Punt Returns (number) 

average return 
Kickoff Returns (number) 4 8 

average return o 1B.» 
1 
1 

Fumbles (number) 
baU lost 

3 
3 

Penalties (number) 
yards penalized . 

5 
Bl 

I 
10 

RUSHING 
BANPUBKY 

TC Ca Lo Net A T ( 
IS 190 0 190 14.1 
g 45 0 49 S.i a 44 e 44 7.3 
2 31 0 34 10.9 
3 10 0 10 3.3 

Williams, fb 
Garrett, hb 
Cast, hb 
Milne, qh 
Stoke*, nb 
Mtyer, qb 1 9 0 9 
Newten, fb i 2 0 I 

«ONN MARaHALI/ 
Hoy. fb 16 U 0 90 
Haller. hb 8 20 1 10 
Henry, hb t IS 4 U 
VaUco, qb 4 11 a 8 

PASSING 
SANDUSKY 

AU Com Yds Int TOl 
9 4 125 0 I 
1 0 - 0 — 

JOHN MARSHAM. 
Valko. qb 18 9 86 0 a 

PASS RECEIVING 
SANPUBKY 

No Yds TDs 

.0 
3.0 

3.1 
14 
2.2 
1.2 

Milne, qb 
Miller, qh 

Rather. • . . . . ' 4 
Morgan, • I 

lOHN MARBHALL Bteler, • 
"lller. » 
Hoy, 

91 
34 

43 
43 

Williams Tops JNi Yardage 

Milne 'Opening Up' Defenses 

MarHnf Ferry 
Halted After 32 

MARTINS FERRY. Ohio (AP) 
~^ne of Ohio's longest high 
school football streaks came to 
an end here Friday nijght when 
Marietta defeated Martins Ferry 
34-6. 

The Intis was the Purple Riders' 
first in 33 games dating back to 
1958. 

Rival defenses figured to 
"key" on .Sandusky High full
back Stew Williams, and have 
been doing so, but it's going to 
cost them dearly if Dave Milne 
continue., his aerial accuracy. 

Milne's paitses will give Wil-
Uams pieaty of help as wail as 
the other Blue Streak backs. 

Don Rather was Mihie's chief 
target last night against John 
Marshall; Chris Morgan, the 
other offensive end, made a nice 
catch for 34 yard$, while half
backs Ernie Gast and Paul Gar
rett are also top-notch receivers. 

Gast's U rec^tioks topped 
tlie Utt laat setiuo. Kood for U4 
yards, whiie Rather roped ia I 

MiUvB went 4-for4 in the first 
half against the Lawyen, three 
of them going to Rather for six-
pointers. 

WiUitms, wlw agai* paaaail 
by (he (»taJ (rfTfu* n a i i «l tte 
oppoeittoo. ijdi't thf fO' 
ahead Bign from (h* tMjn pty* 
eimii luMii i« hmir More 
game time, but was hia Hiual 
iMk-m self. 

vf m f o r • tilivinp imM iiilMlii 

per carry. He was given the 
ball-toting assignment just IS 
times since he was under par. 
and didn't appear on defense at 
all. 

Dave lUiiger, a husky Kudor 
fwUhark. fiUed iw at defeasive 
fMi (or "Rug' and his p i a 7 
will rite fw game letioR. 

Randy Howland hadn't had 
•ny chances to see how far one 
fd his puots would go in a game, 
but he showed be couid really 
root the ball . . . getting off i 
41-yarder on his oiily chance. 

He vimt biek to kick ip i i 
ia Om faiirib ^iitrter but Qm 
Mas km tmkn atiM f«r m» 
h t ha«i Aid'b* bad bia aaeaad 


